
   

The Shed Winter Training programs prepare players for their upcoming spring 
seasons to be better than their last. The offseason is the ideal time to push 
development without the limitations of being “game ready”.  Every program is tailored 
to each athlete.  From shaping cleaner arm paths, designing new pitches with 
Rapsodo, creating dynamic and ef cient swings with Blast/Rapsodo, and building a 
foundation through a multi-phased strength program - each athlete has all their 
programming built custom for them. 

¨ 4:1 athlete - coach ratio ¨ 2x/3x/4x week options ¨ 1 hour throw/hit + 45min 

¨ Individual programming ¨ Pre/mid/post testing ¨ Nov 14 - March 11 

¨ Rapsodo, Individual Plyocare 
Drills, High Speed Camera,  
Core Velocity Belt,                 
Biomechanical analysis 

¨ Rapsodo, Plyoballs,        
Overload/underload bats, 
Blast Motion,                    
High Speed camera 

¨ Individual programs focused 
on implementation for      
baseball players with a 
foundation of overall strength 

¨ Shutdown and on-ramp for HS 
season (March) 

¨ Pitching Machine for          
approach work (situational) 

¨ Structured exercises/days 
built around schedules 

¨ Bullpens and Live ABs (Jan-
Feb) against hitters 

¨ Live ABs (Jan-Feb) against 
pitchers 

¨ Multi-phased progression for 
optimal peak in March 

¨ All sessions include lifting 

¨ “Combo” is Hit+Throw+Lift 

¨ 1st payment due upon enrollment 

¨ Remaining monthly payments on 
11/20, 12/20, 1/20, and 2/20 

Brandon@petersonspremierathletes.com 952-769-7138 

: www.vagaro.com/TheShedAthletics



   

The Shed is expanding its Remote and Hybrid Training options with the ability to 
prescribe programming to our Burnsville Athletes and Families to take advantage of 
local facilities and leveraging high-level coaching 

¨ Each Athlete has individual account with weekly programming made speci cally for 
them utilizing Driveline Traq  

¨ Leverage The Cages cage space/Savage Dome time to complete throwing 

¨ Pitching, Throwing, and/or Performance programs built for each athlete 

¨ Initial Pitching/Performance evaluations 

¨ Continuous communication between Athlete and Staff 

¨ Discounted Lessons while enrolled 

¨ 1:1 ; 2:1 ; 3:1; 4:1 ratio 

¨ Ability to schedule at-will or consistently 

¨ Your choice of lesson focus for the hour

¨ Combines Winter Training with Remote 
Training 

¨ Options for 1x/week in-person with 
remote training Saturday Mornings 

Brandon@petersonspremierathletes.com 952-769-7138 

: www.vagaro.com/TheShedAthletics


